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TWO FUGITIVE CONVICTS KILLED IN RUNNING BATTLE.

Discovered in a Field Near Newtonville, Iowa, by a Party of Farmers and Shot While They Were Failing to Get Away.

Seven Others Captured.

ALL SOUTHERN KANSAS ENGAGED IN THE MAN HUNT.

Two fugitive convicts killed in running battle.

While the charges are still in the air, a number of men, including farmers and others, have been engaged in the man hunt.

The charges were made by the Mississippi Valley Police, who have been searching for the fugitives.

She will christen the Missouri.

Miss Cockrell will christen the battleship named for her home state at Newport News and later this year. There is every possibility that the ship may be launched late in December.

HANNA AND THE PRESIDENT COME TO AN UNDERSTANDING.

Two powerful figures in Republican Party meet together in the White House and agree on new questions of Party and administrative policy—only on the true question.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Senator Mark A. Hanna today was called upon by the Republican National Convention as a delegate from Ohio to address the body. He spoke in favor of the new policy of the Party and against the old policy of the old guard.

SETW W. COBB SAYS EUROPE IS EAGER FOR FAIR NEWS.

Seth W. Cobb, who is now in Europe, says that the World's Fair is eagerly looked forward to by the people of Europe.
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